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To Sue Tor Restitution
OcL S G.T.R. HALF-YEARLY REPORTOUTCLASSED

i

Is the Intention of Polio y holders?
Of Campaign fund Gifts "Efi Directors Report That Survey Work 

for G.T.P. Has Been Vigorous
ly Pursued.

After Three Hours Deliberation 
Woman Who Shot Intruder is 

Freed of Murder Charge.
I*

T Ckfor Action I» Made
Authorities—Hyde’sApplication 

to State

FEEnrEi SHOULOBfSflME flSBMS
pel tesiim y, ----------------- guilty at 9 o’clock this evening. _

Appear Voluntarily. ,.We bei|eVe the woman WHJ perfect-
x.w Torfc Oct. 8.—-Permission to be- Matter ÎS BrOUgHt Before New York ty justified in doing What she did,- !

gin suit against John A. McCall, prest- Clearing H0US6 and Results "-T thorny'eoncurh*nf<>your finding,"

and George W. Perkins, vlce-pre- b aald Judge MacMahon, who, turning to |
^yent, ol the New York LUe lnsur- May rOllOW. accusdti. said.: "You are discharg-

ance Company, tor the restitution ot ------------------ e<\Vlth spontaneous applause the large
|1»,000 contributed to Republican cam- audience‘present showed their approval

lunds. vra* asked ot Attorney New York, Oct. 3,-Charge. that tho ^ lhe ve^dlcL ,
.e„ lo_day by Win. Hepburn Kue- statement of the condition of the New; Thruout the entire day Mrs. Kyle

“TV"1 utoT^e law oTtma ! York banks, as issued weekly, ha, be- 
pv‘‘C>^ Action ot the attorney-,enc- ctmte a farce, and that the action ot“er face a look of relief.
■t*tu reuunea tu oruer tv bring a suit trust companies in extending large ere- The trial presented no sensational'
în'tto» cnaracter. dits without maintaining adequate cash features. Magee was proven to be a.,

Russell said the suit would be j| constitutes a great danger, worthless character and a betrayer of,

based®11 ^^QQ^^epubticau cum- were made before the Clearing House p, wap shown that the had taken 

pl1oee°»aT exuenaed by jncva.1 and Association to-day by the president ot liberties In the Kyle home and had re- 
Perktas without corporate authority. | the Corn Exchange Bank. Wm. A **•»»- celyed no encouragement from Mrs.

Mr Russell said ue mtendeu to sue Eorn Exchange Bank is one of lhe 'xylp- ndHrc««
for the restitution of 323d,ow, winch moEt lmpor,ant financial Instltuti-ns Judge Mactlahon * address 
il, McCall testined “ad oeen placed In tbe cjty, having average deposits ot strongly in favor of q . 
the hands of Andrew Hamilton ot Al- about |40,ooo,000.
bany. The policyholders repr.senu-d Mr. Nash denounced the existing slue, 
by Mr. Kuesell are Walter Uvo .year, Qf affa|, 8 by which trusts, operating j 
Lemuel D. Lilly and Win. B. Winslow. outgide of tbe clearing house, and not 

Uue.tioas Committee’* Power. subject to Its rules, are not obliged to 
Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for ma|ntam the cash reserve ot one-tourth 

James H. Hyde, to-day gave out tor of the Bum ot deposits, which reserve m _ . „ _.
Dublication a letter addressed by him required of national banks by federal Windsor, Oct. 3.—The commissioners 
to Charles E. Hughes of the insurance ]aW| and of other clearing house banks for South Essex County have passed 
investigation committee, in part, as fol- uy the rules ol that institution. I act which prohibits a license-
lows: Mr. Nash urged that measures be a new vwnvi v

Dear Sir,—Referring to your reque t taken to bilng the trust companies owner who has been fined ne l 
that Mr Hyde voluntarily appear as a under the regulations of the clearing turning over his license to anyo e

before the joint commission house. less ‘he new owner assumes respon-1-
After much discussion a resolution bility for the fines imposed on the pro-

/t//V*
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, Oct. 3,—The G.T.R. directors
report shows grots* receipts-for the half 

ended June of £2,729,007, compared:

•%j.
* I %mverdict of not year

with £2,559,316 In the corresponding 
The net traffic

I

ms Pi period of last year, 
receipts were £805,570, as compared with 

additions from other 
the net revenue la brought up

WA111 c4L% m hi £663,7(7. With
source»
to £907,633, and after deducting inter- 

debenture stocks and bonds, 
a surplus of £285J)33, 

the amount

est on
there remains 
which is increased by 
brought forward to £291,662, from which 
the directors recommend the dividends 
already announced, leaving £7423 to bo 
carried forward. The passengers car
ried were 4,303,765 for the half year, 
an increase of 345,951.

The Grand Trunk western gross re
ceipts for the half year amounted to 
£512,995, against £606,147 for 1904. The 
working expenses were £429,438, against 

net profit amounting 
£73,27*. The net re

venue balance at June 30 amounts to 
£3133, which will admit of payment ot 
1 per cent, on the second mortgage In
come bonds.

The Detroit Grand Haven gross re
ceipts for the half year were £134.771, 
against £117,746 tor 1904. The working 

were £107,980, against £100,-

Iair
fpalgn
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ï £432,874, leaving a 
to £83,557, again*

If V"flue li.

$
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i r,cm Sly.! 1 i K,
FINE BUSINESS, NOT OWNER. J!

' How S. Ee«ex "License Commission
ers Hope to Preserve Liquor Law. expenses

078, leaving a balance of £26,791 against 
£17,668. The net revenue charges wera • 
£37,206, against £37,061 in 1904, so there 
was a net revenue deficiency of £10,- 
415, compared -with £19,383 for the cor
responding period of 1904.

In their report the G.T.R. directors 
state that work In connection with 
the surveys for the G.T.P. had been: 
energetically pressed forward. A con
siderable proportion of the line be
tween Winnipeg and the Rocky Moun
tains, and also the Lake Superior 

! branch had been definitely located. A 
contract on favorable terms lies been 
let for the • construction of 275 miles 
fron Portage la Prairie to Touch- 
wro I Hills, and the contract will im
mediately be made for the construction 
■Ji tne Lake Superior branch.

- 'h

I n III‘WXW.XV

liwitness
appointed by the defunct legislature ot
i(*05 to investigate the affairs of liie was unanimously adopted, directing -he vious holder 
Insurance companies, I have aavlsed clearing house committee to take the Under the new rules the^ fines »t-, 
Mr. Hyde that your committee is with- matter under consideration, with a vi-w tach to the business and not to tne per- 
out power or jurisdiction to make the to effecting the results advocated by son. and the third fine revokes thé ii-
lnvestlgation In which you are en- Mr. Nash. The committee consists of cense, no matter who carries the trade.

W. H. Porter, president of the Cheml- T*e new regulation Is expected to 
You have no doubt observed that the cal National Rank, chairman: V. P. do away with many liquor violations, 

resolution authotizing the investigation Snyder, president of the National Bank
directs that the committee shall alter of Commerce: .Tames Stillman, presl-
the adjournment of the extraordinary dent of the National City Bank: J. F.d-
seeslon, at which it was passed, and ward Simmons, president of the Fourth
after the body of whiçh it is a part National Bank .and Richard Delafleld,
has ceased to exist, proceed with tne president of the Park National Bank.
Investigation for the purpose of report- . 
tog "to the next session ot the leglsla- I 
lure.”

n* i3rROBBERY AH OBJECT LESSON.
Police Take That View of New York 

Securities Theft.
-

y FIFTH CABLE IS SPLICED.
New York, Oct. 3.—Police Commis

sioner MeAdoo to-day assented to a 
widespread opinion that the *359,000 
theft was committed only as an object 
lesson to Wall-street.

Leonard’» bail was fixed at *25,000 to
day, after an. attempt had been made 
to place the amount at *50,000. It wsj 
stated that the charge of larceny would 
probably not be pushed against Leon
ard, but that he would be proeectfled 
for forgery.

1 iijlt Colonie Arrives at Point Where 
Final Work 1» Done.

|lj

1Can’t Deal la Futures.
My opinion is based on the proposi

tion that the assembly at least has no 
power to direct an investigation: (1) to 
be held after Its adjournment, and (2), 
for the express purpose of reporting to 
à future legislature not yet selected, 
and which can have no existence until 
1906. Either house may investigate 
when in seselon, either directly or thru 
a committee of its number, for the pur- | 
pose of informing itself as to pending I 
or contemplated legislation by it, and j 
for that purpose only.

We appreciate, however, that the | ___________ _
pending inquiry, tho unauthorized and i
Irregular, will prove wholesome, and , n,,, opening of the session of the j 
to the public interest and that if con-, f lt o( medlcin(. wa8 marked with; 
tinned on the same lines much ><t the .
responsibility for existing conditio'a pleasing success last night by an to" poenas were served to-day In connec- 
whlch has been most unjustly placed teresting lecture given by Dr. Victor C. tion with the eountçr-petltion of the 
upon Mr. Hyde, will be fixed where it Vaughan, the professor of hygiene and ’ Liberals.
properly belongs. nhvsinlnuiral chemistry in the Uni- Several prominent Liberal workers,will Testify Voluntarily. physiological chemistry in me L ^ ^ Con8ervat|ve, hnd „uh.

The bulk of the subject matter of the versity of Michigan. Principal Loud m pQenae ready. have left the city, and it 
Inquiry, so far as concerns the Equit- was In the chair and the building ••’.as suspected they will find it convenient 
able Society, relates to practices and crowded with students, professors and to be absent until after the trial, 
conditions that antedate by many years a large number of ladies also attended, 
his active connection with the society. Prof. Vaughan, who has been dean of 
of which he has no knowledge, and the department of medicine %nd 
which seem to have been continued 
under the administration with which 
he subsequently became identified.

Mr. Hyde instructs me that he Is will
ing to assist the Inquiry by voluntarily 
appearing as a witness, and in any 
other way that may be found desirable, 
provided his rights and those of his 
father s estate can be reasonably safe
guarded.

44 Montreal, Oct. 3.—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’» telegraph an
nounce» that the 8. 8. Colonie, which 
sailed from Caneo, N.8., Sept. 28, pay
ing out the Commercial Cable Com
pany’» new Atlantic cable, reports that 
■he arrived at 6 p.m. at a point 187 
mile- fro.u the Irish coast, where she 
will make the final splice between the 
2000 miles ot cable she has paid out 
from the American aide, and the 187 
mile» of cable laid westward from the 
Irish coast by the 8. 8. Cambria last 
June.

A southwest gale Is blowing, which 
delays the final splice for the moment, 
but the completion of the cable Is now 
only a question of a few hours.

This will make the fifth Atlantic 
cable laid by the Commercial Cable 
Company-
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Conseil

the People's champion ; You're * goodMr, Jaffray, the Corporations’ champion, to Mr. Jaffray, 
little man, Robert ; but you haven’t got the weight.Prof. Vaughan of University of Mich

igan Emphasizes the Import
ance of Its Study. Community Hasn’t RightLIBERALS LEAVE TOWN.TINQ

N Don’t Walt for Subpoena» for Kins* 
•ton Election Trial. PowerJust Booausp et Tbelr Money

Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Sub-Kingston,

To Attack Monopolists
Asta Church Court ot Appeal to Re- 

Open Case Decided by a 
Lower Tribunal.RS GEORGIAN BAY POWER PLANS.Prof. Sherlt Discusses ‘‘Lewsoo 

and Mis Crillcs,” and Finds 
Him a Poor Reformer—Rocke
feller and Rogers Not In Mis 
Class.
"Lawson

TO A COMMISSION OF THREE.Company Are a* 
Work OB the SpeelfleatlOBO.

Westinghouse
L properly 

PEPSO 
asily and 
e weakest 
tious than 
bo. Price

SUDDEN DEATH OF TRAVELER. Newfoundland Premier’» Cholee for 
Boundary Settlement.

The Methodist court of appeal, the
New York, Got. 3.— (Special.) —The h|gheBt authorlty tm all matters per- ___ ,

plans and estimates department of tha talnlnjr t0 the Methodist denomination (Canadlan A..oclntod Preo. Cable.)
Westinghouse Electric arid Manufactur- jn Canada held a meeting last night 

and his critics" was the i,lg Company are preparing, tor sub- Jn tfae bQard room of the Wesley Bmld-
fetching title announced for the ad- mission by their Canad an suWtolary jng Three gestions were before.the
zetenmg f nleht company of Hamilton, Pla^e» court. The most important one of »ll—
dress to Knox College Alumni last nig t u<jng and egtimate» for the complete t relating to the trial of a minister— yet considered the despatch from the
by Prof. Bhortt of Queen’s College. electrical construction and equipmep»: wj)g lald over unti, th(, next meeting. Canadian government regarding a de i-

, "The subject may appear a scare op?." contracts for the development or eo- The minister was convicted of an of- elon upon the Labrador boundary iino 
an old friend, found him ill at the nrnfessor who added that, genia Falls, on the Beavei River, which l6nce by a tower court .and his license being left to the privy council, conse-
hotel, but Suuday he seemed better, admitted the professor, who added a . |g ^ be congtructed ag a hUge elcctricM revoked' He compialned that the court quently the statement made that the

I In the afternoon, however, he went to ag a matter of fact, he had very little hydrauuc power plant by the Georgian Which he was tiled was not cun- matter would be left to the privy coun- 
i lh,<Lh0?pittl; H™wae 37 year" °* a?e’ to say about Lawson and almost no- ; Bay Power Company of Toronto, | ducted In a legal manner, that th6'wu- oil was Incorrect

Charles Flee Toronto representative about his critics. This confession No de'all* of plans df^ures nesses were not giving correal evidence. Personally he is of opinion that the

snr.sui.y!SS,ll$s»K
by them to Newburyport, Mass. cuw economic conditions in general, Estimates are based on detail* furnigo- c|ent data and documentary evidence it might be more satisfactory to sub-

reminders that he had ed by H. Von Shon, engineer in ciw<fe. be(org them t0 render a correct verdict, mit the question to a commis*Urn tot
so they laid lt over until their- next three, one to he appointed by each of

the contesting parties, and the third by; 
his majesty's government.

sur-

E. F. Tllihlt* Pnseed Away Yesterday 
day at Grace Hospital.

London, Oct. 3.—Sir Robert Bond, in 
the course of an interview, stated that/ 
the Newfoundland government had not

A E. F. Tibblts, a traveler tor Chas, H- 
Fox of Haverhill, Mass., who was In/ Toronto, died at- Grace Hospital yes
terday from Bright's disease.

On Friday J. 8. fkroh of Rochester,/
id this da- 
depriving 

e luxury.

HYDE FILES HIS DEMUR HER
HOLD* NO CAUSE FOR ACTION

Albany, N.Y , Oct. 3.—Attorney-Gene- 
ray Mayer to-day received a. copy of a 
demurrer filed by James H. Hyde, for- : 
mer vice-president of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, to the blanket suit 
brought by the state against the .->id 
directors of the company to eomnel 
restitution of money alleged to hive 
been wrongfully converted by the briar*».

The demurrer, together with that of 
Thomas T. JVkert, another defendant, 
will be considered by the supn-m • court, 
first department at the November term.

Mr. Hyde declares that scarcely any 
of the allegations contained in the com
plaint state facts sufficient to consti
tute a case of action. He holds fur
ther that the attorney-general made a 
fatal mistake in not making the policy
holders and stockholders of the sœlMy 
parties to the

o with occasional

ZSS CHURCHtSMAt HUE. -«g» Br„„,kk

little sympathy with Lawson, but his allU Gerrard SL Congre- against the decision of the treasurer of
rooii.iitimored. .. . ■ -rn»# wnv the superannuation fund of that pro-

scorings were gooa numurcu. gntlono Are Looking Flint way. v|nce H„ wag gUpcrannuaded, and for
Nicol Klngsmlll, K. C„ was honored prof. Shortt alleged that Lawson ~ . . . p-riia- three year's supplied a pulpit. He wish- Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Steven Lalonde end

at the Toronto Club last night by much tQ unsettle Ideas a* to financial The quarterly board of tne p »d to remain in the ordinary list ot a man supposed to be Philip Peateuu
about seventy-five of the city’s most rations and little towards settling ment-street Methodist Church met last mjn|gters during the time of his gup- 0f Cornwall were cut to pieces by tho 
prominent residents. The testimonial ,„v thém. He was always promis- night to consider the matter ot amai- ply. so that he’could draw a higher re- C.P.R. Gatineau train togt night, and
to the appreciation of the eminent law- i any 01 probieme but never gamation with the Gerrqrd-street Me- tiring allowance He Protested ag.'lnst their terribly mutilated bodies were
yer took the form of a dinner on a dub Jng “-solution of pr D thodl»t Church. The members and pas- j he action of the treasurer in refusing fcund this morning at the Ironsld >8
scale and it was attended by the old furnishing one. wrote were et- tors of both churches are in favor of to receive his contiibution to the fund. crogMlngi
clubmatee of Mr. KingsmlH who has I The effU8l°"* ^ tion asserted Prof, the union if a suitable agreement from The grinds given by the treasurer 

gery for the past fourteen years gave been connected with the institution for g^rti who hasc^ the c’ lalm upon the a social and financial standpoint could "epr|ratinauated 0^e ^, a certain al- i MAXV «APFY RETURNS

that ai, the causes’faction are^m- afesch,>,arly dl,,COUr8e the °n6‘" i ^Thefeatureo?' the evening was ,he fact, Is all<,fQend(:d ^homto'e" Joshua of V^mmlttee of management of W. lowance and he could not be retired To 0. P. 8harkey, meager Bell Pian» 
properly formed. The bestdellnition of life that had presentation to the club by the gentle- ; vlUains me:ntioined h m Gilbert, guperintendtnt of the Sun- again upon a higher allowance. The c bom In Hamilton, Oct. 4, 1867.

Even if the demurrer I» not sustain-: been given he Lid, was: "Life Is a men present.of a picture of Mr Kings- : fins.«e «d^“Jreet ^antputotion, in day school; A. E. Plewman president court decided to fator of the decision -------------------------------------

r&Trtta&swss s,s ,n ssts -
-on™ •rMe ssru"$jsrs M$ ns ■ “ w "-éi ;.Ærïïs„“nw“,M] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «♦-MS ; s*«!« “• “ e*< .“S.SÏÏA» b.-I >,2î"K7S TSrsAT^SSZChange. He also dealt with the build- Peterboro, Oct. 3.—(Special )—Roy Ca- t0pr„f yRhortt^’entered Into a general tion* would benefit. Both buildings are £r ?hawD \tontraar' seer«r.rv October that Is appreciated by every,

ing lip of the living molecule. The vanagh, son of Ted Cavanagh, Peter- p,f; -, ,h,development of the c m- old and In need ot repair, while they "fv. Dr Shaw, Montreal, secret, iry. citizen, for it gives them a continuance
question of the origin of life in tens boro. whl,e riding a horse l„ the run- ®Ypx1ndustHal conditions of th-- present are not large enough for the members. £on Rw nr T C ' A^mffe'oait of 11 *rand KUmmev that belp8 them to
world had been discussed by chemists. ning race at Keene fair this afternoon, ' P'e* ^'‘the simple processes of the A proposed site for a new church 1» ^1‘ton Ppv_ DT J Antllffe. Oah,0Vp thp|r rounlry.
physicists, and biologists. Home said imet wlth an accident which Is likely to day ftom the simp p origin about midway between Parliament and, Dr J. S Rms Lon Ion, Rev Dr. Nevertheless the Inevitable must be
that life came to us from rnother, prove fatal. I !a,Ly.-v®”t.Ur, “tit,“tons to the witting- , River-streets. | A Langford.^London. R. J. M, Laugh- face<|- These sunshiny days and this
world by means of meteors and cosmic, At thn finish of the first heat, when - fhp mihlic to lend their money ' "__’’ ,___________________ | balmy air cannot last all the tlmeT

Hat* In thr Water Pipe*. dust. two horses had passed under the wire, 91 ln>nrovlng and developing of HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS. «n.nmer Schedule Till Tma. gentle reader.
Do you like rats with v ater or do Having spoken on the cellular side of a gppetator attempted to cross the ? , enterprises The principle of ______ ; w! . " _ _ * Isn't it just about now that a thought

you like -it neat? This Is the luetiion the question, the professe,r lxiin.ed f tra,.k m f,ront of Cavanagh’s horse. He ^”lb58 exrhange that of permitting . Moillfled mi ^Wlnnirs’g. Oct.3. The C.P.R., man,-tg"- elVjUld turned toward the furs you
that is now exercising the minds of out that the life of a molecule must w knocked down and Cavanagh was whr) held shares to dispose of K * * _ _ " ÎSïiÂJ'ïff-conDnue ,hp 1 will want for this winter, and fitting
many citizens. depend upon Its continued action. ItlhrLwn alighting on his head. He Is La nothing wrong in It, other- vers»l 8u*ra»e. , double transcontinental passenger ser the thought wouldn’t lt be just as welt

.If.you ’i' clde that you prefer water must feed and it must reproduce. It Huffe,illg from concusition of the brain. Lo.L thed whole business fabric was, „ ~~ Y,l.e'e| lhn, summer timetable until , for you fo run Into Dlneen's Just 18
without rats, it miglit be well to drink teas possible that Its lowest manifesta- ________________________ wise ‘b- . Vpr ' Vienna, Oct, 8. According to Hun- Christmas, to -B-commodate the unusu- w,nn as you can to cast an eye upon
radnor. 1 lions might be without form._ As for NEWFOUNDLAND IX)AN wrong. .____ , „____ garian reports, the reappointment of a,|y heavy traffic. the wonderful display of furs in every

Radnor is bottled at its springs in spontaneous generation it had never Ifc CALLED A FIASCO1 Shonldn t Attack M p ’ th pejervary cabinet empowered to ' ———— 'formthatareoi-wlllbegarmentsmost-
the heart of the Laurentlan Mountains been proved to be Impossible. _______ Lawson was an apostle of pure specu- e J Y , in Hungary Boston Cigars, 4 for 5fic. Bollard, ly for the ladles of Toronto when the
and care Is used to keep the rats from He emphasized the Importance ot' the adlanA».Lü^d Pres. Cable ) 1 latlon- In his eyes the man who carry out the electlons ln tiungary on -------------------------------------- colder weather comes?
getting into the hot -les study of this subject to the medical «Canadian Associated 1res* cable.) hought stork for the dividends was a the basis or a moainea universal sui MARRIAGE*. Thiv onlv raking time hr the

It would be wise for careful home- j students. The possibilities Lading lo London, Oct. 3.—The Daily Mail cor- coward. was the speaker’s summing up f™ge, is tlto,outcome of a prolonged L1NE8_HOLME8-At the realdenre of fortdoek, but it Is seeing fhe furs at thu 
keepers ,o keep a good supply of rad- the cures of menti,1 and b»dtl>ailments respondent refers to the Newfoundland the Bostonian’s character. granted to Premier Fejervary ^d nto Her. Dr. McTsvish. 73 Grenville street, time when the most advantag, ou" pur-
hor to their cellars, and avoid cry were great indeed. „ , oan ,a” a . underwriters be- He went on to gay that the commun- granted to Fremler rejetvary and his ’ Q ., m- , h " bn made.
water until rats become less plenti- Dean Reeve announced that 145 had lng left with thirty per cent, of the ,ty had n0 r|ght to attack thru the press colleagues to-day. on Monna.t. jet. -. i.iwara i.ines t > cr a
Iul- been enrolled in the first year of the Issue. and pu|ptt the men who had been given

medical college. At the moment the inventing world the power to extract wealth from the
vas not prepared to.absorb too many I earth. Lawson pandered to this kind 
high-class, issues, even tho they might of sentiment, and cursed himself and 
be bargains. kind—particularly his kind.

The solution of the speculating evil 
was not to be had thru dealing with 
I.awson and others of his ilk. It was 
thru educating the everyday citizen.
The public were sure to lose money In

•t PORTRAIT OF NICOL KINGSMILL. not

Prewented to Toronto <*lnb at Din
ner La»t Wight. LABORER* CUT TO PIECES.
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IT 4C0 NEVADA ACTS.

Carson. Nev. Oct. 3.—State- Control
ler and Insurance Commissioner fl. P. 
Davis to-day revoked the license of the 
hew York Life Insurance Company In 
this state.
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i weeklr.
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) weekly. 
b weekly. 
i weekly.
D weekly.
ur new eystee e4

Mrs. Fanny Holmes, both of Toronto.
1 moke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture./ Accidente To-Day.

In the dally papers these days we 
have a regular column headed, "Ac
cidents To-day." You may figure any 
time in that list. Be prepared for an 
emergency—get an accident policy. 
The London Guarantee and Accident 
Company have one most liberal in 
terms and easy in premium.

DEATH*.
CREIGHTON—On Monday. Oct 3rd. at her

jTWo years for manslaughter.astro.

’enezuelari aU" 
*d Information
French Cable 

rrival here ot 

rompany
« Caracas 
other arran**- 
vernment.

THK WEATHEK.
When you eat Norka it is like getting 

electricity direct from tho c al. You 
get at once the power making value of 
the food with a flavor that, never tires 
the taste. Sealed in air tight packages.

.Smart morning route corrfer wanted 
at once
Circulation Department, The World-

Montreal. On. 3.—(Special)— Rocro 
^aporale, an Italian, found guilty <f 
Iv*n6laughter of Constantine Defteris, 
in» 0un* ^r<^k who was stabbed dur- 

6 a tight ;it the rear of Canihite's 
wtaurant. Si. Lawrence-street, on July 

this morning sentenced bv .Tiis- 
tent|enh0lm^ ,u two ycarH in l^c I;en*’

son-ln-law’« residence. Ntc 28 Orile-Street, : n,twro|0<i,.g| oirics. Toronto. Oct. 3 — 
Eilen Lennox, relict of the late >> l.liam ^ p.m.)—Flue westber has prevailed to-day 
Creighton, in her 00th year. thruout the greater portion of Canada, the

Funeral r,rivale (no llowors), at 2.3', only rain reported having œcnrrod on the
Paeiflr coast. Moderate temperature* hare 
been everywhere experienced.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
In- liinoss Annie Guthrlf, beloved wife Atiln. 34 -42: Port Simpson. 44—54; VJ<> 
1 * tnrla, 50 ôfl : Vancouver. 47- 5fi ;

Kamloops, 18 32 : fsigary, 34—
IP.: Edmonton, 3d ."IS: Q'l’Appi'llf, 3" - 

3, 72: Wlnnipoit, 34 72: Port Arthnr, 4» til:
Parry Hound 40 70: Toronto. 14 70: Ot-

M -04: Qni-lion, 
Halifax. 40—08.

A Fire Inqneat.
The occurrence of several fires at 

Hogersville under- suspicious circum
stances will be Investigated by Detec
tive Rogers.

Thursday.
HANEY On Oct. 2nd. 1905, after a Hnger-

con'
an*

for Kcv Ih-", h route. Apply

Conqueror Cigar, 6c. Alive Bollard

Extra Protection.
The Holmes Electric Protection Com

pany differs from any other method of 
guarding by electricity; Individual i 
wires to every bank; store and ware
house. In fact .they cover the business 
district, and are constantly adding lo 
their already large number of subscrib
ers. The system has been so thorough
ly tested and Improved during recent 
years as to merit the hearty endorsatlon 
of the bankers and merchants of this 
city.

Continued on Pane 8.
of Henry Haney, aged 67 years. 

Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m.ÂLBANO I* TO BLAME
FOR PARISIAN COLLISION

Halifax. Oct. 3. (Special )—Ex-Chief 
Justice MacDonald, judge of the ad
miralty court, delivered Judgment to
day In the Parislan-Albano collision- 
His lordship finds the Albano solely 
to blame. In his Judgment he reviews 
the history of the collision and gives 
extracts from the evidence.

Two Beys Missing.
Ralph Lee, aged 11, 34 Broadway-

place. and Clinton Silverthorn, aged 14, 
92 Lippincott-street, are missing from 
heme. Lee wore an Oxford black serge 
suit, and the other chap a black serge.

*°B WHRi t< SHOPS
troop* clear street*

Bruenn. Ausirla. Oct. 3. -Fn-sh dlstur- 
the Herman* and the 

-♦'f-ns r»rok< out. h**rp thl* evening. 
ln»en^aFmes ori the crowd, wound- 
ti/r» Person, whereupon tha mob 
Wrecked a number of shons.

Infantry and 
•treets.

M1LI.AR On Tuesday morning, Oct.
1®’ Sberbourne street John MM- f||w(| R4 Mnntr,.„,
lar. deputy minister of education, In tbe w Kt johnfi rv> 54:
64th year of hi* age. Proha bill tie».

Funeral to Mount Pleawmt Cemetery on

TWO MEN SHOT AT CHARIVARIPaid.
4*1.) The ftrat 

and Steel 
bond Ü e°® 

per cent., waa

rg to run, ah4 
was *150.9**.

Peterboro, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—Another shooting accident aris
ing out of the practice of oharivanng a newly wedded couple oc
curred about five miles from Bailieboro, in South Monaghan Town
ship, last night.

A large party of young men were serenading Andrew Huggins 
and his bride, and were parading down the road in the direction of 
the house, when Stephen Jackson discharged his weapco, a double- 
barreled breeoh loading shot. gun.

He was under the impression that the shells fn the gun were 
blank, hut Edward McGregor and Thomas Parrott, who were some 
few feet ahead, received the charge, which took effect In Parrott’s 
right arm and McGregor's left arm.

The injured men were brought to Nicholl's Hospital, and the 

ehot removed

Iron
age Lower Lakee and Georgian Bay— 

Thursday. Oct. 3th, from his late rest- (Moderate .on Hi westerly wlodei üne
dence, at 3 p.m.

London and St. Thom*» papers phase
and warm.

cavalry cleared the Marguert’e Cigars,4 for 96c Bollard 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

copy.
8NIDKR—On Oct. 3rd, 1905. si her Isle 

residence. 530 GlvenS-street, anddenly, of 
heart failure. Jane Ann Walker, beloved 
wife of J. Harry Hnlder. aged 39 yearn.

Funeral from the above addre»» on 
Thnreday, Oct. 6, at 2 p.m.

ed
highest 

I ft ST gU; 
I A D E » jf

Billiard Room now open. 62 
fring tjt. Last. Handsomely decorated. Bdwarde, Morgan & C^nnpM^^har- 

Street East. Phone Main 1163. 130
Get. 3 At From

.... R remen
... -Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
... Montreal 
. New Yo'-k 
— Liverpool ! 
.... Qostoe '

K. William 11...New York 
Pretorlan.
Majestic.,
Dominion.

* The F. W. Mathews Co., Phone M CansdfaD 
3671. Private açibujsÿce service.

I Morning newspaper route carriers 
I. wanted a.t onre. Apply Circulation De- 
I Partment, 1-he World, 83 Yonge-streeu

I *tnolte Taylor's "Maple Leaf" Cigars,i
..Father Point 
• New York .. 
..Uverpool ...
.. London..........
. .Boston..........
..Queen) tqwn

If Ret. Why Rot f 
Have you accident and slclm 

Icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Budding. Phoue 11- 277». 136

pol-They are recovering. 
Their escape was miraculous. Babbit Metal, best made. Tbe Canada 

Hetal Co 36 iyeinUt...
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